
Extend access  control 
to your glass doors
With Aperio® wireless locking devices



Forget about keys
Aperio devices are 
unlocked by RFID and 
mobile credentials

Download case study: 
BMCE Bank, Morocco

Wireless access control for glass doors
Meeting rooms, office doors or treatment suites:  
Almost any glass door can now be equipped 
with a wireless access control device 

Aperio C100 electronic cylinder:
The simple glass door solution 
It takes just 2 minutes to replace a mechanical cylinder 
with an Aperio C100 electronic cylinder. ASSA ABLOY 
offers a choice of locksets for easy combination with 
Aperio cylinders. Contact your local representative.

https://campaigns.assaabloyopeningsolutions.eu/hubfs/AA_Aperio_CostSavings_Solutionguide_07_2020_ENG_EMEA.pdf


Three times awarded
by the industry for 
innovation, operation and 
interior design

No cabling, no design compromises
Contemporary design without cabling:  
Aperio locking devices are battery powered and 
seamlessly integrate with any profile of glass door 

Aperio H100 electronic handle:
The stylish glass door solution 
The Aperio H100 electronic handle packs the power 
and flexibility of wireless electronic access control into 
a slim door handle. Boost security cost-efficiently by just 
replacing an existing handle with H100*.

* As long as your glass door 
architectural hardware (handle 
and rosette) is compliant with one 
of Aperio's supported standards 
(DIN, SCAN & FIN) you can replace 
your handle with an Aperio H100



"Do not disturb"
Privacy function ensures 
locking while you are 
inside

Enjoy the full power  
of electronic access control
With Aperio, you benefit from all the advantages 
of wireless access control: Keyless opening, locking status, 
audit trails and more

Aperio E100 electronic escutcheon:
The feature-rich glass door solution 
Aperio electronic escutcheons 
incorporate many security features, 
fire resistance, escape route and 
EN and DIN standards. Benefit from 
additional security with PINpad   
two-factor authentication and 
privacy function.

To attach an Aperio E100 Electronic 
Escutcheon to an existing glass door,  
a  special lockcase is required — contact 
your local ASSA ABLOY representative.



Extend access control to all your doors
Aperio brings wireless access control to all your doors and 
many other openings, including cupboards, cabinets and 
server racks

assaaabloyopeningsolutions.com/aperio

No need for an access control system?
ASSA ABLOY’s Code Handle adds digital PIN security to 
any door, including glass doors, without wires or software. 
Hassle-free protection for equipment and personal 
belongings

assaaabloyopeningsolutions.com/codehandle
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